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To the Chancellor, Members of the Board of Trustees,'
Members of the Board of Visitors, Faculty, Students,
Lau Alumni, and Friends of the School of Law of
S outhern M ethodi,st U ninsersity :
As Dean of the school of Law, I have the honor to submit this
report for the sumrher session, 1973, and the regular session,




' III. Degree Programs
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V. Recruiting and Enro,llment
VI. Underwood Law Library





XII. Continuing Legal Educatio,n
XIII. Southwestern Legal Foundation Controversv
XIV. Other Events of the Year
XV. Conclusion
Appendix A-Class of 1974, honors and awards, student activities
and organizations for the year L973-74.
Appendix B-Faculty bibliography, committee assignments and
activities, Ig73-74,
Appendix C-Law School Committee o,f the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Associatio,n; and named scho,lar-
ships.
Appendix D-Statement of Acting Dean Thomas at the third
Hooding Ceremo,ny, Law Quadrangle, Saturday,May LB, L974.
I. General Statement
In May, 1974, the School o,f Law completed its fo,rty-ninth
academic year, At that time degrees were formally conferred o,n
those who had co,mpleted their degree requirements in August,
1973, December 1973, and May L974. The following tabular
analysis reflects co'mparative data with respect to degrees confer-
red or certiffcates granted during the period 1965-1974.
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Appendix A contains detailed information regarding the 1974
recipients of degrees, honors and awards, and student activities
and organizations fo,r the year L973-74.
This was an eventful year for the School of Law. The contin-
ued large enrollment presented problems of maintaining quality
education in a situation of handling large numbers of students.
The popularity of the graduate program in legal studies attracted
an unusually large number of candidates for the LL.M. and
M.C.L. degiees. M"ty of these students are practicing lawyers
desirous of reentering formal study as a "retread" or "tooling up"
experiertce for mo,re concentrated work in particular disciplines
or areas of interest in the law. This is a developing major ro,le for
the School, for, although we have always had some students in
graduate study, the marked increase in numbers affords us an
opportunity for signiftcant service to the practicing profession in
keeping skills of a great many lawyers at high levels of proft-
ciency.
A particularly sensitive pnoblem is the greate,r dependence
of the central administration on the Law School's throw-off of
resources to fund o'ther University activities. The Law School
should bear its.direct and indirect experxes without "leaning on"
other schools and divisions of the University, but to the extent
that the School is itself Ieaned on fo,r suppo'rt of other functions,
there are serious problems relating to its capacity to maintain
its own excellence while contributing to the support of other
efforts of the University. This situation is further aggravated by
the alarming inflationary spiral in operating costs.
In part XIII of this report, I have set out in brief the circum-
stances leading to the departure of the Southwestern Legal
Foundation from the campus during this year.
In June, L974, Dr. Paul Hardin submitted his resignation as
Presiden't of the University, but continued his status as a tenured
professor of law. As President, Dr. Hardin's relations with the
Law School were excellent. He has an excellent perception of
legal education and legal practice. Although we regretted his
leaving the presidency, we welcome his return to full tirne teach-
itg.
II. Faculty
Appendix B sets o,ut in detail faculty bibliographies and activi-
ties for the year L973-74. Changes in assignment, leaves, and
part-time faculty for the period under review were as follows:
Professor Robert A. Bernstein was on leave for the academic
year and was associated with the law firm of Weil, Craig and
Fischman.
Assistant Professor Philippe J. Bodin was on leave fo,r the aca-
demic year doing study at Aix-en-Provence, France.
Assistant Professor Neil H. Cogan joined the faculty on August
23, L973. He holds the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws
degrees from the University o,f Pennsylvania. He was formerly
associated with the New Yo,rk law ffrm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,








Visiting Associate Professor Matthew W. Finkin was in resi-
dence fo,r the academic year 1973-74. He holds the Bachelo'r of
Arts degree from Ohio Wesleyan University and the Bachelor of
Laws degree from New York University School of Law. He was
formerly Directon of the No,rtheastern Regional Office of the
American Association o,f University Pro'fessors and Associate
Co,unsel for that organization in New Yonk. He taught Torts,
Labo,r Law and Employmenrt Discrimination.
Professor John L. FitzGerald le'ft the University at the end of
the Fall semester, 1973, to become Special Assistant to the Gen-
eral Counsel of the Federal Loan Bank Board, Washington, D.C.
He was officially retired from the University July L, L974.
Dean Charles O. Galvin was o'n leave for the Spring semester,
L974, during which time he was the Director of the SMU-in-Spain
program at the University of Madrid.
Visiting Professor ]ames W. McElhaney from the University
of Maryland was in residence during the 1973 Summer Session
and the Lg73-74 academic yeat. He received the Bachelo'r of
Arts and Bachelor of Laws degrees from Duke Univers.ty..H"
taught Conflict of Laws, Evidence and Trial Tactics.
Piofessor Charles J. Mo,rris was o,n sabbatical leave fo'r the
academic year doing Iabor law research in Northenn Europe, in-
cluding work at the International Labor Organization in Switz-
erland. He was also a Visiting Professo,r on the faculties of law
and economics at Mo,nash University in Melbourne, Australia.
Visiting Associate Professor John E. Moye from the University
of Denver was in residence during the Summer Session o'f 1973.
He holds the Bachelo,r o,f Business Administration degree from
No,tre Dame and the Juris Doctor degree from Co'rnell Univer-
sity. He taught Nego,tiable Instruments and Sale,s and Secured
Transactions.
Visiting Pro,fesson Leo J. Raskind fro,m the University of Min'
neso,ta was in residence during the Summer Sessio'n of 1973. He
ho,lds the Bachelo,r of Laws degree from Yale and Doctor o'f
Philo,sophy degree fro,m the Lo'ndon School of Economics. He
taught Inco'me Taxatio,n.
Assistant Professo,r Peter W. Schro,th joined the faculty on
August 23, L974. He ho'lds the Bachelor of Arts degree from
Shimer College and the Juris Docto'r and Master of Co'mparative
Law degrees from the University o'f Chicago. He is a candidate
for the degree of Docto'r of the Science of Law at the Universify
of Michigan Law School where he was formerly"a Fellow at the
Legislative Research Center. He taught Torts, Comparative Larv,
and Environmental Law.
Professo,r Walter W. Steele was on leave for the Spring semes-
ter L974 as a Visiting Professor at the University o,f Texas School
of Law. ,
Visiting Associa.te Professo,r William P. Streng was in residence
for the academic year 1973-L974. He holds the Bachelor of Arts
degree from Wartburg College and the Juris Docto,r degree from
Northwestern University Schoo'l of Law. He was formerly Deprr-
ty General Counsel for the Export-Import Bank of the United
States in Washington, D.C. He taught Business Taxation, Income
Taxation, Taxation of Estates, Trusts and Gifts, Estate Plannipg
and Problems of Do,ing Business Abroad.
Professor A. I. Tho,mas was on sabbatical leave for the Fall
semester 1973 during which time he was a Professor for the
SMU-in-Spain program at the University of Madrid.
Visiting Professor Cliff F. Thompson was in residence for the
academic year 1973-74. He received the Bachelor of Arts and
Juris Doctor degrees from Harvard University. He is the former
Dean of the Haile Sellassie I University Law School in Ethiopia.
He taught Property, Law in Society and Nego,tiable Instruments.
The following part-time lecturers taught seminars or courses
during this period:
Adjunct Professor Henry D. Akin, Workmen's Compensatio,n;
Michael M. Boone, Esq., Securities Regulation; Arlen D. Bynum,
Erq., Personal Injury Litigation; Paul Carrington, Esq., Future
of the Legal Profession; George Co,leman, Erq., Business Asso-
ciations II; Edward A. Copley,Jr., Erq., Tax Procedure and Liti-
gation; Thomas L. Crisman, Esq., Intellectual Property; Dr. Rob-
ert Gordo.n, Legal Co,unseling; Ioel Held, Erq., Business Asso,
ciations II; Patrick E. Higginbotham, Erq., Complex Federal
Litigation; Herbert S. Kendrick, Erq., Tax Procedure and
Litigation; Michael F. Lynch, Esq., Taxation o,f Deferred,Com-
pensation Plans; Schuyler Marshall, Erq., Texas Trial and Appel-
late Procedure; Boe Martin, Esq., Nego,tiable Instruments; Gay-
nell Me,thvin, Esq., Patent Law; Ray E. Moses, Criminal Evi-
dence; David C. Musslewhite, Erq., Appellate Advocacy; ]oseph
]. Norton, Esq., Business Associatio,ns II and Common Market
Law; Vincent Perini, Erq., Texas Criminal Trial Practice; Dr.
Anne Race, Law and Psychiatry; Robert L. Ramsey, Esq., Air
Law I & II; Cecil Ray, Erq., Taxation of Deferred Compensation
Plans; George Ray, Esq., Professional Corporations; ]udge Ted
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Z. Robertson, Juvenile Delinquency; Frank Scurlock, Etq., Land
Litigatio,n; Stanley C. Simon, Esq., Contemporary Tax Problems
and Taxation of Business Entities; David P. Smith, Etq., Sales
and Secured Transactions; Richard Stephens, Etq., Federal Crim-
inal Trial Practice; ]. T. Suggs, Esq., Texas Trial and Appellate
Procedure; W. Stephen Swayze, Esq., Federal Oil and Gas Tax-
atio,n; W. Bruce fwombly, Esq,, Business Taxation and Legal
Accounting; Elmore Whitehurst, Esq., Bankruptcy; Eldon Young-
blood, Esq., Property Security; Donald l. Zahn, Etq., Co'rporate
Reorganizations and Federal Income Tax Proble'ms of Exempt
Organizaticlns.
Six instructo,rs in Research Methods/Legal Writing were em-
ployed to work in the first-year program o'f legal writing and
research; they were Ellen K. Solender, Bachelor of Arts, Oberlin
College and Juris Docto,r, So,uthern Methodist University; Mary
Ellen White, Bachelor of Arts and Juris Docto,r, Southern Meth-
odist University; James S. Buis, Bachelor of Arts, Virginia Mili-
tary Institute and Juris Doctor, University of Richmond, Master
of Laws, Southern Methodist University; John W. Reifenberg,
Jr., Bachelor of Arts, Brown University and Juris Doctor, Uni-
versity of Denver; Richard R. Schmal, Bachelor of Science, Uni-
versity of Illinois and Juris Doctor, Gonzaga University; and
Gillian Romuld, Bachelor o'f Laws, Melbourne University and
Master o,f Laws, Southern Methodist University.
IIII. Degree Programs
The School of Law conducted the following major Programs
during the year 1973-74.
(A) The three-year Juris Doctor program. The requirements
are 90 hours o,f required and elective co'tlrS€'s.
(B ) The general graduate program for part-time and full-time
students leading to the degree of Master of Laws, The require-
ments are 24 hours of seminar and course work prescribed by the
Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. A thesis may be sub-
mitted for as many as LZ hours of credit.
(C ) The graduate program in internatio'nal and co'mparative
law leading to the degree of Master of Comparative Law. The re-
quiremen,ts are 24 ho,urs of seminAr and course work prescribed
by the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies, A Certificate in
Comparative Law may in the discretio,n of the faculty be award-
ed to those students in the international and comparative lawI
program who fail in some particular respect to,meet all the grade
and ho'ur requirements for the Master o,f Comparative Law de-
gree.
( D ) The graduate program in research and writing leading to
the degree of Docto'r of Science of Law. The requirements are.
prescriEed fo,r the candidate by the Cornmittee- on Giaduate
Legal Studies.
(E) The combined Juris Doctor and Master of Business Ad-
ministration degree. This combined program is offered jointly by
the School of Law and the Graduate Division of the School of
Business Administration. The program is designed for law prac-
tice with a strong business background, and for business careers
with a strong legal background. Through the program, the two
degrees may be obtained in four years. Separately, they would
require four and a half or ffve years.
IV. Curriculum
The curriculum in effect for the summer session 1973 co'nsisted
of I0 sections of courses and seminars; during the regular session
163 sections o,f co,urses and seminars were offered. Under the pro-
gram fo,r the Juris Docto,r degree, the student had. to cornplete
39 hours of required courses and 51 hours of electives, including
at least one course involving international and comparative law
or jurisprudence and a seminar in which a substantial paper is
required.
During the year new offerings included Appellate Advocacy
offered by Mr. David C. Musslewhite; Criminal Evidence offer-
ed by Mr. Ray E. Moses; Employment Discrimination offered
by Professo,r Matthew W. Finkin; Federal Criminal Trial Practice
offered by Mr. Richard Stephens; Future o,f the Legal Profession
offered by Mr. Paul Carrington; and Trial Tactics offered by
Professo,r James W. McElhaney.
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V. Recruiting and Erwollment
The following co'mparative statistics for the School of Law
show registrations in the fall semesters, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966,












































































































































The following comparative statistics for the same period reflect
mean averages fo,r the Law School Admission Test, undergradu'
ate college scores, and other data concerning the First Year Class:
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During the year the number of women students
numbered 87, sfudents from abroad, 18, and minor-
ity stqdents (Black, Chicano, and American In-
dian), 22, As reflected in the tabulation, the ffrst
year class entering in the fall, 1973, represented 31
states. Their undergraduate work was done in 120
different colleges and universities-2S Texas schools
and 97 out-of-state schools.
The tuition during the regular session for the sec-
ond and third year students was 82,fu*!0 for the two
semesters. For the ffrst year students, the tuition
was a linear fee of $90 per se,mester hour.
We continued in Lg73-74 an inte,nsive recruiting
program in co,lleges and universities thro,ughout
the country. Some 85 alumni of the School o,f Law
made recruiting trips to 96 unde,rgraduate schools,
while senior law students made visits to ano,ther
20 schools in the North Texas area. The result has
been an increase in the number o'f well-qualified
applicants.
VI. Underwood Law Library
During the fiscal year L973-74, 8,147 volumes
were added to the Underwood Law Library col-
Iection, bringing the to,tal number of volumes to
190,672, The collection includes more titles o,n se-
curities, investments, taxation, accountin$, co,rpo.r-
ate mergers, banking, criminology, medico-legal
jurisprudence, psychiatry, civil rights, human rela-
tions and other relative subjects. Emphasis has been
placed on state administrative agency materials and
especially on opinions of the state attorneys-gener-
al. Seve,ral digests and encyclopedias have been
added covering states in the region. A co,ncerted e,f-
fo,rt has been made to acquire available materials
on space and sea law, and continued acquisitions
have been made in the fteld of intennational, corri-
mercial, and taxation law. During the year, $237,-
596.18 was expended on library operation.









enced catalo,ge,r, came from
the University of Houston
Law Library to become Head
of the Catalog Department.
Ms. Ora Gdne Addis, a recent
graduate of the North Texas
State University Library
School, has joined our Cata-
log Department. Ms. Virginia
Temple'to,n who earned her
Masters in Library Science
from North Texas State Uni-
versity in 1970 was apPointed
Circulation Librarian in Tan-
uary, 1974. Ms. Sue Albright,
Assistant Law Librarian, and
Ms. Nada Smit, International
Law Librarian, bo'th retired in
May, L974, after many years
o,f faithful service.
The Library which is usual-
ly open from 7:30 a.m. until
midnight, serve's as a maior
research center for a large
metropolitan area and has in-
creased its inter-library loans.
Four Denniscvn copying ma-
chines and a 2400 Xerox ma-
chine have been installed and
are in constant use. The main
confe'rence room serves many
small group meetings of orga-





Mr. James H. Wallenstein,
theClassof 1962 was President,
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and Mr. W. H. (Bill) Fogleman, Class of 1952, was Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Law Alumni Association. During
the year the Officers and Directors o,f the Association met several
times to consider matters of interest to the Law School and to
participate in the hooding of candidates for degrees on May 18,
Lw4.
Mr. Robert E. Davis of the Class of 1958 was Chairman of the
I973-L974 Law School Fund. Under his guidance gifts to the
Law School from alumni totaled $67,A75, with 29% of the alumni
participating. This compares with gifts totaling $58,214 from 22%
of the alumni the previous year. The average alumni gift was
$72.00. Gifts from law ffrms, co,rporations, foundations, faculty
and other friends of the Law School to,taled $73,943, bringing
the total current gifts fro,m all sources to $141,018. All unrestrict-
ed contributions have been used to provide financial assistance
to students in the form of tuitio,n grants. Other gifts were used,
according to the instructions of the donors, for the support o,f
the law library, legal clinic, faculty research, and a law lec-
tureship fund.
During the year an endowed scho,larship fund was established
at the Law School by the Dallas law firm of Locke, Purnell,
Boren, Laney and Neely in memory of its deceased partner,
Maurice E. Purnell. The Law SchooL was also the recipient of a
substantial endowmen't fund for scholarships under the will of
Mrs. Octavine Dreeben of Fo'rt Worth, who recently passed
away. Her husband, Mr. Israel Lewis Dreeben, was a prominent
New York attorney during the l920s.
The Alumni Association sponsored a breakfast and a reception
at the State Bar Convention in Fo'rt Worth on ]uly 5, 1973.
On August 1, 1973, John David Tobin o,f the Class of 1966 was
hos,t at a dinner for New York City alumni of the Law School, at
which Dean and Mrs. Galvin were present.
On August 7, 1973, the Alumni Association sponsored a receP-
tion at the American Bar Association Convention in Washing-
ton, D.C.
Majo,r dono,rs to the Law Schoo,l Fund were honored at the
Century Club Dinner at the Umphrey Lee Student Center on
October 18, 1973.
On October 27, 1973, Edward R. Smith, Class of 1957, was l3
host at a luncheon for Lubbock area alumni, at which Dean and
Mrs. Galvin were present.
On November 3, 1973, the Alumni Association sponsored a
breakfast at Lawyers Inn in conjunction with the University's
Homecoming celebration.
Robert M. Bandy of the class of 1969 and Allerf E. Pye of the
Class of 1949 were hosts at a dinner in Tyler for East Texas
area alumni of the Law School on November 8, 1973.
On November 15, 1973, Housto'n area alumni attended a din-
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse B. Heath, Jr. The dinner
was attended by Dean Galvin and Assistant Dean Dycus and o'ffi-
cers of the Alumni Association. Mr. Heath is a member of the
Class of 1966.
on November 30, 1973, Dean Galvin met with Kansas city
area alumni at a luncheon hosted by Dennis J. Brundige and H.
Randolph Williams, both members of the Class of 1967'
VIII. Publi,cations
Two student-edited law reviews are published by the School'
of Law, the southuestern Law lournal and the lournal of Ai'r
Law and. Commerce. The operation and management of these
law reviews are vested in their respective Boards of Editors. The
Boards are made up of senior students who have exhibited a
high capacity for legal research and writing, Other students are
seLcted to participit" ott the basis of scholar,ship and,through
a writing competition conducted each year.I-n bgth publications,
the worik of itudents has produced periodicals of permanent
value to the legal profession.
The Southu,Zstein Lato lourrwl is published ffve times each
year and reaches law schools, attorneys and judges througho-ut
ih" Unit"d States and abroad. Each issue includes articles by
prominent legal scholars and practitio'ners dealin_g with_ tig?tl-
iant question-s of local, national and international law. In addi-
tion, irticles by students analyze recent cases, statutes and de-
velopments in ihe law. Each year one issue of the lournal is de-
votei to an Annual Survey of Texas Law and contains articles
by attorneys, law pro,fessois, and judges concerning current de-
velopments in the laws of Texas.
The lournal of Air Laus ond Commerce, a qlrarterly publica-
tion of the School of Law, was founded in 1930. The only schol-
arly periodical in the English language devoted primarily !o the
legai and eco,nomic pro[lems o'f aviation and space, it has a
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world wide circulation with subscribers in 50 countries. Articles
by distinguishe,J lawyers, econo,rnists, government officials, and
scholars deal with domestic and international problems of the
airline industry, private aviation, and space problems. Also in-
cluded are student works on a variety of topical issues, student
comments, casenotes on recent decisions, book reviews afid edi-
torial co,mments. The ]ournal o;f Ai,r Law and Commerc@ spon-
sors a popular annual symposium o'n selected problems in avia-
tion law.
The Human Ri,gh,ts lournal is published quarterly by the
School of Law and the Section of Individual Rights and Respon-
sibilities of the American Bar Association. It is edited jointly by
members of the faculty and students; it includes articles by lead-
ing scholars and practitioners and no,tes and bibliographies by
students on legal topics o,f humanistic concern. Articles and com-
ments by students may appear from time to time. The Human
Rights lournal has a large, nation-wide circulation.
The AdoersarrJ (norv called the Advocate) is a weekly news-
paper published by students about the Law School community.
lX. Legal Clinic
The three clinical courses under the supervision of Professor
Walter W. Steele, Jr., Professor Maxine T. McCo.nnell and Miss
Linda Thomas offered second and third year students an oppor-
tunity to develop practical skills and an understanding of profes-
sional responsibility.
During the period frorn June 1, 1973, through May 31, L974,
79 students were enrolled in the Participating Credit Program.
Each student worked a minimum of 2,0 hours per week with a
l5

practicing Dallas attorney assisting the attorney in activities with
legal significance complementing the student's regular school
work. In addition, 34 students participated in the Legal Extern
Program and were placed in such institutional settings as the
office of the State District Attorney, the office of the United
States Attorney, the Seagoville Federal Correctional hacitity
and the City of Dallas Office of Consumer Affairs.
The two-semester Legal Clinic Program had a total enrollment
oL 74 students. During the first semester, the students in Legal
Clinic A received classroom instructio,n in preparation for their
work with clients during the second semester. Leotures and dis-
cussions covered such varied subjects as how to conduct a pro-
fessional interview, how to draft pleadings and legal instruments,
and how to p.ractice at the courthouse. In addition, students were
presented with problems involving the representation of clients
in a variety of legal matters.
The Legal Clinic B semester is devoted to the actual handling
of clients' cases under close supervision. All students enrolled
are licensed under the Student Practice Rule. In representing the
clients, students have an opportunity to interview, draft plead-
ings and legal instruments, use all discovery tools, negotiate with
opposing counsel, prepare for trial and participate fully in pre-
trial and the trial of cases. In addition, the students perfect ap-
peals of cases meriting further pursuit.
From June 1, 1973, through May 31, L974, 893 individuals
seeking legal assistance were interviewed by students in the pro-
Sam. Of the total seeking assistance 862 were represented and
440 cases were disposed of during the year. Of the 269 court ap-
pearances made, 85 involved contested cases. In addition to di-
vorce and family related matters, studen'ts represented clients
with legal problems involving consumer abuse, employment,
landlord-tenant, social security, home repair; they also represent-
ed defendants in damage and personal injury suits.
X. Moot Court
The year was one of the most successful for the School's Moot
Court teams. Under the guidance of Associate Dean Roy R. An-
derson, the teams compiled an enviable record among the law
schools in this regio,n. At the annual State Junior Bar Moot Court
Tournament held in the Summer of 1973 at the Texas Bar Asso-
ciation Convention in Ft. Worth the team of Lawrence E. Ac- 17
kels, Jr., Eric D. Archer, and Rhett G. Campbell won second
place in the competition among the law schoo,ls of the State. The
final round between S.M.U. and the University of Texas at Aus-
tin was judged by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals.
In the fall of 1973 the team of Lawrence E. Ackels, Jr., Ben A.
Brooks, III and Patrick O. Naylor competed at the University of
Texas at Austin in the regional rounds o{ the 1973 National
Moot Court Competitio,n. The team won every award possible:
the First Place award in the final round against the University of
Tulsa, the Best Brief Award, and Mr. Ackels received the Ameri-
can Trial Lawyers Association Award fo,r Best Oralist in the over-
all Competition. As a result of winning the regional competition,
the team went on to participate in the final rounds of the Nation-
al Moo't Co,urt Competition held annually in New York City. In
an extremely close contest, the team was defeated by the Univer-
sity of Kentucky team in the second round of the New York
tournament.
In the Spring of L974 the regional ro,unds of the Phillip C..Jes-
sup International Moot Court Co,mpetition were held in Dallas
with the school's team serving as bo'th hosts and co'ntestants.
The team, consisting of Henry J. Ackels, Christopher P. Chris-
tian, Tho,mas A. Cipolla, David E. Keltner and Howard C. Ru-
bin, won first place by submitting the best memorial
l8
XL Placement
Interviews took plabe during the months of September, 1973,
through April, L974, and representatives of interviewing ffrms
came from every section of the country. There were 1,011 sep-.
arately scheduled student interviews. A tally as of November 12,




Corporate Legal Counsel 2L
Military Service (JAGC) 8
State and Federal Government Agencies 16
Judicial Clerkships 6
Other Legal Activities 15
Not Reported or Uncommitted* 37
lBB
*Some graduates have been waiting for their Bar results before seeking
employment.
The tightening of economic conditions portends a somewhat
more difficult problem relating to placement for the next several
years. Every effort will be made to put each student's resume be-
fore several prospective employers in order to provide the widest
possible base of contact.
) .-ry &>_ l9
XII. Continuing Legal Edacation
The School of Law and the Practising Law Institute of New
York co-spo,nsored eight continuing legal education programs
during the year. These programs used some of the best known
teachers and practitio,ners in the country to make in-depth pre$-
entations on topics of current interest. Titles for the year's plo*
grams included Medical Malpractice, Basic Trial Strategy, Es-
tate Planning, Equipment Leasing in the 70's, Pro,tecting Trade
Secrets, Legal Rights of the Mentally Handicapped, Dornestic
and International Patent Liceruing, and Bankrup,tcy: Practice
and Procedure.
On June I-2. 1973 the School was once again the sponsor of
the popular Texas Community Property and Family Law Semi-
nar. Chairman for this pro,gram was Robert B. Davis of the Class
of 1958. The School sponsored a Symposium on The Role of Law
Schools in Ce,rtifying Trial Lawyers on April 25-26, L974, under
the Chairmanship of Professor James W. McElhaney. A panel
of nationally known judges, practitioners, and law teachers dis-
cussed the specialty certification of trial lawyers as a concern of
the bar and o.f law schools.
Many lawyers in the Dallas area wishing to improve their
skills in specialized areas enroLled in advanced courses offered as
part of the Schoo,l's regular curriculum
XIIII. The Southwestern Legal Foundation Controoersy
The Southwestern Legal Foundation was organized in lg47
and housed in the facilities o,f the Law School. In subsequent
years the School expanded in size and the scope of its opeiations
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and so also did the Sorlthwestern Legal Foundation. This result-
ed in an incyeasing overlap o,f functions o,f the two organizations.
As early as 1959, there began a series o,f formal nego,tiations be-
tween the two institutions to harmarize and cornplement one an-
other's roles. These efforts at arbitrations were unsuccessful, how-
ever, so that by L974 men o,f good will on bo,th sides of the issue
realized that further negotiatio,ns would be fruitless. Accordingly,
the University, as the owner of the facilities, requested the Foun-
dation to vacate the premises which it occupied. In July, 1974,
the Fo,undation moved to quarters on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Texas at Dallas.
The University and Law School co,mmunity have the highest
respect for the Fo'undatio'n's professional activities and programs,
and we wish them well in their co,ntinued work.
XW. Other Eoents of the Year
On Thursday, February 2I, the Schoo,l of Law sponso'red a
Conference on Clinical Education to which members of the
Board of Visito,rs o,f the School of Law and the Board of Direc-
tors of the Law Alumni Association were invited for a day of
discussions with our Legal Clinic staff, and members of various
faculty committees.
On Thursday, April 4, the School of Law received the Chief
Justice and Associate Justices of the Suprerne Court and the
Judges of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals for a day of in-
formal discussion with faculty and students, during which the
judges presided over the ffnals in the Moo,t Co,urt Competition.
On Saturday, May 18, the School of Law had its third formal
Ceremo'ny of Hooding the ]uris Doctor candidates on the steps
of the Underwood Law Library fo,llowed by a reception in Law-
yers Inn.
XV. Conclusion
I express my sincerest appreciation to the University adminis-
tration and to the members of the bench and bar and other







Class of L974, honors and awards, student activities and orgaq
izations for the year L973-74:
1. Class oI 1974
a. Degree of luris Doctor
August 15, 1973
Francisco Javier Aramendia*
LL.B,, University of Deusto
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
Gordon Jerome Bogen*
B.A,, Universitv of Mississippi







' 8.A., dniversity of okla,homa
December 2L, L973
Robert Raymond Ansiaux*
B.A., University of Dallas
Benjamin Hobdy Best, II*
8,A., Southern Mississippi Univ'e,rsity
Joseph O'Donnell Collins, Jr.s8.A., Spring Hill CoUege
David Allen Florence*






B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Edwin Clark Inglish, Jr.*
B.B.A., University of Texas
Richard Fulton Martin*
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Melvin Lee May*





8.A., University of Texa,s, Arlington
M,A., University of Texas, Arlington
Cordell Bridges Moore, Jr.*
8.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Robert Douglas Murrill, Jr.*
B.S., United States Military Academy
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Tames Lee Parrish*
' B.S., T€xas Tech Urrivu'r'sitY






B.S.E.E., UniVersity of Arkansas
Robert Lloyd Rose*
B.G.E., University of Ornaha
David Pottharst Rowland*




8.A., Georgp Washington University
PauI Wesley Stanffeld
8.S., Uni'versity of Arkansas
Patrick Alan Teeling*
B.B.A., No'rth Texis State University
Robert Toseph Truhill"
8.B..{.., S6uthern Metho<iist Universitv
Travis Evans Vanderpool
El.A., Texas Christian University
Frances Llewellyn Wells*
I},A., University of Texas
Thomas Alan Brabec




8.S., Southern Methodist llniversity
I arry Joe Bridgefarmer
B.B.A., So,uthern Methodist University
William David Burdett





B1A., Southern College, Birmingham
Suzanne Cochran
8.A., East Texas 'State University
Burton Irwin Cohen
8.A., University of Texas






B.A., Southern Methodist University
M.S., Indiana State UniversitY
Tames Newton Cowden
' B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Lester Cox, Jr.*
.B.A., University of Kansas
George Stanley Cramb
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Llovd Rex Crosswhite
6.A., Uniuu.sity of Texas, Arlington
Buris Conley Dale, Jr.
B.A., Rice University
Michael Maury Daniel*




B.S., University of Wisconsin
Alexander Keller Doss, Jr.
B.A., Austin College
Henry William DuBois, Jr.
8.A., University of Texas
Teff Paschal Ehrlich




8.A., Kansas State University
Charles Eusene Fallen
8.S., Mas"sachusetts Institute of
Technology
Robert Emil Feiger
8.,S., 8.A., Washington University
Paul Fenton Figley




B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
*In absentia
May 19, 1974
George Thomas Allison, III
B.-A., Texas A&M UniversitY
Frank Andrews




8.A,, Southern Methodist University
Clinton Edward Averitte
B.S., University of Texas
Mark Bruce Bader
B.B.A., University of Miami
Iohn Otis Barnett




B.B.A., Southern Methodjst University
William Alan Bell*
B.B.A., So.uttr,ern Methodist University
Miles Teel Bivins
8.A., Tulane University
William Pannill Bivins, Jr.
A.B,., Duke University
Lawrence F rancis Blais
8.S., University of New Hampshire
M.B.A., Harvard University
James Elliott Bower*




John Patrick Gargan8.A,, St. Charles College
M.A., St. Charles Theological
Seminary
J.C.D'., Lateran University
William Stuart Garner, Jr.




8,S., University of Kansas
Billy Frank Godfrey, Jr.
8.A,, University of Notre Dame
Glen Nelson Gonzalez
8.A., University of Texas, El Paso
Rene Javier Gonzalez
8.S., T'exas A&I University
Richard Thomas Groves, Jr.8.A., Southern Illinois University
Douglas Alan Harrison
8.A., University of Tex,as, Arlington
Orrin Lea Harrison, III
8.A., University of the South
William Spencer Hart
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
William Russell Hays, III
8.A., Principia College
William Dauncey Hayward














B.S.B., University of Minnesota
Mark Friend Holland*
8.A., University of Nebraska
James Heyroth Isbell
B.B.A., University of Texas
Jerry Bryon Jackson8.S., University of Texas, Arlington
Harry A. Johnson, III
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist University
Lindy Don Jones
B.B.A., University o,f Texas, Arlingto.n
Raymond Boone Kelly, III
8,A., Tulane University
James Bernarde Kern8.M., Southern Methodist University
M.M., Southern Methodist University
Gary Samucl Kcsslcr
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
Billy Ray Kinder+
8.S., University of Texas, Arlington
Jay Frank Kinsel, Jr.
B.B,A., So'uthern Methodist University
John Christopher Kolstad













John Robert LeighB.A., North Texa's State Universlty
Iames Patman Lewis
" B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universlty
John Lopez, III
A.A., DelMar College
8.S., University of Texas
M.S., Sbuthern Methodist University
Larry Wayne Love
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Robert Frank Maris
8.A., University of Texas
Dan Earl Martens
B.A., Southern Methodlst University




B.A., Southern Methodist University
JoAnn Harris Means8.A., Southern Methodist University..
Terry Robert Means
Jay Thomas Melton
B.B.A,, Texas Tech University
Stephen Scarboro Mims
8.A., Tulane University
M,A., Southern Methodist University
Robert Stephen Molina+




, Oklahorna City University
Ernest Carroll Moore, III
8.A., Dartmouth College
Michael Gene Morris
8.A., North Texas State University
David Barton Moseley,. Jr.B.A., Baylor University
Michael A. Muirhead*
8.A., University of Dallas
Jeffrey Forest Murray
8.S., University of Colorado
Dudley Wayne Murrey
B,A'., Southern Methodist University
Harrel Ted Nabrishek
8.A., University of Texas
Tommy Clint Oldham
R.A , llniversity of Texas, Arlington
Douglas Belknap Owen
B.A., University of Texas
M.B.A., Wharton Schoql of Finance
and Cornrnerce
Jack Leslie Paris, Jr.
8.A., Southern Methodist UniverSity
Joe Michael Parnell
A.A., San Francisco State College
B.A., San Francisco State College
M.S., Fresno State College
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Antone Lewis Peterson, III
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Karen Beth Pettigrew
B.A., Texas Tech University
Peter Gladstone Pierce, III
8.A., University of Oklahorna
Charles Polk Player
A.S., University of Texas, Arlington
B.A., Southern M€thodist University
B.S.J,, Southern Methodist University
Richard Stanley Podgorski
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity








B.A., Un,iversitY of Texas
David Clavton Rider
8.A., Sduthern Methodist University
Robert Harrison Roeder
8.A., Austin College











B.J.A., Southern Methodist University
lames Russell Scoggins, Jr.+- B.B.A., North Texas State University
Charles Hervey Smith
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Douslas R. Smith
BYA., So'uthern Methodist University
Tosenh Francis Smith
' d.s., Bucknell University
Paul Dennis Smith




B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Raymond James Staton*
8.A., University of Dallas
Clifford George Stilwell
B.S., University of TamPa
Steven Flovd Stucker
8.S.. Unive'rsity oI Nevada
William Edward Sutton
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Alan Clinton Tatum
B.B.A., Sbuthern M€thodist University
Dee Lee Thomas, Jr.B.A., North Texas State University
Floyd Mattison Thomas, Jr.




B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Jonathan Michael Topodas8.A., Washington College
Clifford Clarence Towns,'Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Thomas Underwood'- B.B.A., No,rth Texas State University
William Jesse Underwood, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Laurence Black Vineyard, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Metlodist University
Mervin Bernard Waage
8.A., No,rthwestern College
M. Div., Southwestern Semina,ry
Wayne Russell Walton
8.A., Southern Methodist University
James Allen Ward
B.A., Carroll College
John Howard Washburn*B.A., Southern Methodist University
Ronald Sterling Webster






8.A., University of Houston
Michael Levern Williams*
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Marv-Anne York
d.A., Mount Saint Mary College
b, Degree of Master
of C o'm.para,ti,oe La.w
Muy 19, L974
Federico Alvarez
LL.B., University of Costa Rica
Rong-jye Chen




J.D., University of Athens
Hidetsugu Kato
J.D., University of Nagoya
Paul Yit Hong Lee*
J.D., Middle Temple, London
Jorge Ignacio Martorell
LL.B., University of Salvador,
Argentina
Suk Rak Oh*
LL.B., University of Korea
Diego R. Pardo*
J.D., Universidad Javeriana, Colornbia
Gilberto S. Villalba
LL.B., Central University, Venezuela
Seung-Kyu Yang*
LL.B., College of Law ,Seoul
University
LL.M,, Seoul National University
*In absentia
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c. Degree of Mastar of Laws
August 15, 1973
Richard Lane Allen*
8.S., University of Arizona
J,D., South Texas Law School
Andreas Auer*
LL.B., I'Universite de Neuchatel
Donald Lynn Cuba*
B.B.A., University of Tbxas
J.D,, St. Mary's University
John Andrew Jones*
B.S.B.A., University of Arkansas
J.D., University of Arkansas
William Kurt Morgan*
B.S.B.A., University o,f Tu'lsa






B.B.A., North Texas State University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
John Perry Abbott*
8.S., Texas Tbch University
M.B.A., Texas Tech University
J.D., Texas Tech University
Tohn Wat Brown*
' B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Jesse Byron Burton, Jr.*
B,B.A., Texas A&I University
J.D., ,St, Mary's University
Philip Auber Davenport*
B-8.A., Southern Methodist University
M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania
J.D., Southern Methodist University




B.S.B.A., University of Arkansas
J.D., University of Arkansas
William Nelson Clayton Hickey*
8.A., St. Mary's University
J.D,, St. Mary's University
2. Honors and awards
a. Cum Lande'
Louis Nelson Lee, III*
B.A., Universlty of Colorado
J.D., University of Missouri
Thomas Lee Overbey*
8.A., Hendrix .Co,llegeJ.D., University of Arkansas
Roser Dale Walton*
"s.e.a., Univer6ity of Texas, Arlington
J.D., St. Mary's UniversitY
May 19, 1974
Joe David Anders*
B.A.. University of Alabama
J.D.,' University of Texas
James Stephen Buis*
8.A., Virginia Militarry Institute
J.D., Universlty of Richmond
Eric Scott Clifford*
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
J.D., St. Mary's University
James Ricks Cooper*
8.A., University of Arkansas
J.D., University of Arkansas
Thomas Francis Eagan, Jr.
8.S., University of San Francisco
J.D., University of San Francisco
Herman Walme Eubanks*
8.A., Hendrix College




LL,B., S'outhern Methbdist University
Fletcher Curtis Lewis*
8.A,, UniversitY of Arkansas
J.D., UniversitY o'f Arkansas
William Barton Pasley
B.A., Southern Meth'odist University





B.A., Southern Methodist University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
lames Craig Stevenso- B.A., Louisiana State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
*In absentia
Richard Tho,mas Groves, Jr.
Orrin Lea Harrison, III
Nathan Linco,ln Hecht
b. The Order of the Coif
Clinton Edward Averitte







Richard Thomas Groves, Jr.
Douglas Alan Harriso,n
Orrin Lea Harrison, III
I"nry Lynn Head
Nathan Lincoln Hecht






c. Prizes and Au,ards




Outstanding First Year Student Award-
Barbara G. Lynn
Moo't Co,urt Best Speaker Award-
Patricia A. Stevenson
Moot Co,urt Best Written Brief Award-
Barbara G. Lynn
Duncan L. Clore
Russell Baker Moot Court Award-
Winners: Patricia A. Stevenson
Allen H. Crane
Runners-Up: Henry J. Ackels
Tho,mas L..Johnson
Burleso'n Criminal Law and Procedure Award o.f Merit-
Marc H. Folladori
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Carringto,n, Coleman, Slo'man, Johnson and Blumenthal Award-
Barbara G. Lynn
CJS and Hornbook Awards-
Richard T. Groves, Jr.
Charles L. Moore
Barbara G. Lynn
Council of the Section on Co,rponation, Banking and Business
Law of the State Bar of Texas-
William P. Bivins, Jr.
Laurence B. Vineyard, Jr.
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club Award-
Charles L. Moo,re
Erwin Memo,rial Securities Award-
Orrin L. Harrison, III First Semester Winner
William D. Burdett Second Semester Winners
David P. Derber
Federal Bar Association Award-
James A. Ward
Goldberg, Alexander and Sullivan Award-
Henry W. DuBo,is, Jr.
A. S. Hansen, Inc., Consulting Actuaries Award-
Nathan L. Hecht First Place
Dudley W. Murrey Seco'nd Place
Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award-
Paul D. Smith
Internatio,nal Academy of Trial Lawyers Award-
D. Mark Elliston
Russell Hardin, Jr.
Johnson, Bro,mberg, Leeds and Riggs Award
Nathan L. Hecht
Dudley W. Murrey
Journal of Air Law and Commerce Awards-
Douglas A. Harrison Best Case Note
Robert M. Timby Best Recent Decision28




Kilgore and Kilgore Award-
Raymond B. Kelly, III
Mercantile National Bank Awards-
]ohn G. Payne First Place
Merrick C. Walton Second Place
Passman, ]o,nes, Andrews, Coplin, Holley and Company Award-
William D. Wiles
Phi Alpha Delta Award-
Donald D. Bush
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Federal Taxation Award-
Henry W. DuBois, Jr.
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Jo'urnal of Air Law and Commerce Award-
Elliott S. Garsek
Ramirez and Canal,es International Law Award-
Edward F. Gilhooly
Texas Association of Attorney-Certified Public Accountants
Award-
James R. O'Neill
Texas Trial Lawyers Association Award-
S.teven R. Brook
Thompso,n, Knight, Simmons and Bullion Award-
Dana G. Kirk
U.S. Law Week Award-
Larry A. Catlin
The Wall Street |ournal Award-
Rene !. Conzalez
West Publishing Co,mpany and Ve'rnon Law Book Company
Award-
Dudley W. Murrey
Wynne, Jaffe and Tinsley Award-
Lawrence E. Ackels, Jr.
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3. Student activities and organizations
a. Student Bar Association
President Karen B. Pettigrew
Vice-President Rene J. Gonzalez'
Secretary Samuel Thomasson
Treasurer Dana G. Kirk
Represerrtailnes
First lear Charles L. Cavness
Robert E. Luxen
Carol Noel
Second Year Harry C. DeHaan
James P. Malcorn
Claudia J'. Ramsland
Thi,rdYear Richard T. CassidY
G. Stanley Cramb
Reed W. ProsPere
LSD/ABA Represerrtafioe Hugh Corrigan, IV.
Unioersity Assembly
Represer*atioe Catherine Seabo'rn
b. Southwestern Lart> ]ourna.l
Editor-i,n-Chief William D. Burdett
Assistant Editor-in-Chief Dudley W. Murrey
Research Editor Roger Q. Beck




Leading Articles Editors James N. Cowden
Nathan L. Hecht






c. ]oirnal, of Air Law and Commerco
Edi,tor-i,n-Chief Ellio,tt S. Garsek
Managi,ng Editor Edward O. Coultas
Leadi,ng Articles Editor ,Paul F. Figley





Orrin L. Harrison, III
Robert M. Timby
Laurence B. Vineyard, Jr.
William D. Wiles, III
d. The Legat Ctinic
Fall 1973
Chief Counsel Joseph O. Collins, Jr.
Deputy Chief




Orrin L. Harrison, III
Floyd M. Thomas
e. Adrsocates of Lauyers lnn
Chief lustice Richard S. Johnson
Associate lustica
Fall 1973 G. Stanley Cramb
Spring 1974 Keith W. Marshall
Secreta,ry-Treasurer Scott A. Larson
Social Chni,rm"an
Fall 1973 Keith W. Marshall



















Lawrence E. Ackels, Jr.



















h. Moot Court Team
State Regi,onal
Lawrence E. Ackels Lawrence E. Ackels
Eric D. Archer Benjamin A.









i. Delta Theta Phi,
Dean Gary S. Kessler
Vi,ce Dean Wayne R. Walton
Clerk of the Exchequer Margaret,M. Lavidge
Tri,bune John Lopez, III
j. Iota Tan Tau' Sorority
Presi,dent Claudia J. Ramsland
Vice President Kathy L. Potts
Secretary Trea.surer Patricia A. Warner
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Raymond B. Kelly, III
I. Phi Delta Phi, Fraterni,ty
Magi,ster Charles Florsheim
Vice-Magister Laurenoe B. Vineyard, It.
Treasarer Stephen B. Early
Clerk Ronald T. Newton
Hi,storian Charles L. Moore
Soci,al Clwi,rman Orrin L. Harrison, III
m. SMU Law Wi,rses Club
Mrs. James W. Massie, III
Mrs. Travis E. Vandeqpool
Mrs. Orrin L. Hairison, III
Mrs. Edward O. Coultas
Mrs. Rene l. Gonzalez


























Faculty Bibliography and Activities, L973-74
L. Bibli,ograp@
Anderson, Roy R., !r. Iilemnity Agai,nst Punitioe Damages: An Exainination
of Punitirse Damages, Their Purpose, Publi,c Policy, and the Cot:er-
age Prooisions of the Texas Standard, ,\utomobile Liability lnstrance
Policy,27 Sw. L. J. 593 (1974).
Bogomolny, Robert L, Commentary on the Federal Controlled Substances
Act, Yol. III, Appendix to Drug Use in America: Problem in Per-
spective, The Technical Papers of the Second Report of the National
Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse (coauthor) (1973);
Selectit:e lustice: Drug Law Enforcement in Sir American Citi,es,
Vol. III, Appendix to Drug Use in America: Problem in Perspective,
The Technical Papers of the Second Report of the National Com-
mission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse (coauthor) (1973);
RoIe of the Prosecution and Defense, The Organization and Ad-
ministration of Justice in Texas (University of Houston: Institute for
Urban Studies, 1973).
Bromberg, AIan R. SECURITIES LAW: FRAUD. Vol. 3 and Supplement
72-73 to vols..l-3, (McGraw-Hill Book Company and Shepard's
Citations, 1973 );
lnsider Tradi,ng Linbilities and Related Problems, ALI-ABA/
Practising Law Institute Post Graduate Course in Federal Securities
Law, Study Materials, 1-43, (July, 1973);
Are There. Limits to Rule 10b-5? ABA National Institute The
Revolution in Securities Regulation, Materials, Tab 10, ( October,
1973), revised and reprinted, 29 Business Lawyer, I67-L77 (Special
Issue March, 1974);
Collectibility of Commissions on Exempt Transactions in Securiti.es,
11 Bulletin of Section on Corporation, Banking and Business Law
( State Bar of Texas ) 3-4 ( No. 1, October, 1973);
Book Review of B. Aranow and H. Einhorn, Tender Offers for
Corporate Corfirol,27 Sw. L. J. (1973);
Equipment Reoiew of the HP-80 Bu.si.ness Pocket Calcul.a.tor, 29
Business Lawyer (April, L974);
lssaer's Response to Discooerg of Securities Law Violations- Re-
scission Offers and Other Techniques, Symposium, Securities Regu-
lation, Corporate and Tax Aspects of Securities Transactions E-E-27
( Southwestern Legal Foundation, L974) ;
Pritsate Business Transactions and Conflict of Interest Trahsactions
-Application of Rule 10b-5, The 10b Series of Rules, (Practising
Law Institute Corporate Law and Practice, Course Handbook Series,
No. 1.45, L974).
Carl, Beverly M. CLINIC lN TRANSNATIONAL LEGAL COMMUNICA-
TIONS (Association of American Law Schools, 1974);
Report of the Committee on International Unification of Prinate
Law, 3 lnt'I L. Neuss (January, 1974),
Cogan, Neil H. Cuilty Pleas: Weak Li,nks in the "Broken Chain," 10 Crim.
L. Bull. L49 (1974);
Donnelly v. DeChristoforo, 1973 Preview No. 29 (1973).
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Finkin, Matthew W. Federal Reliance on Voluntarq Accreditation: The
Power to Recognize as the Power to Regulatb, Z l. Law & Educ.
33e (1e73).
Flittie, William J. Summers, OIL AND GAS (Pocket Parts, Ig74);
PROPOSAL FOR A CIVIL STATUTE TO AID IN SUPPRES-
SION OF THE HEROIN TRAFFIC; PROPOSED EMERGENCY
CIWL DRUG CONTROL ACT; MEMORANDUM OF AUTHOR-
ITIES AND EXPLANATION IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSED
EMERGENCY DRUG CONTROL ACT (Prepared for the National
Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Jirstice ).
Galvin, Charles O. Wills and Trusts, Annu.al Suroey of Texas Law, 28 Sw.
1,. J. U^(\g-74); The Net Worth Method-Soine Eoidentiary Prob-
/arns, ESSAYS IN THE LAW OF EVIDENCE (1974); Cument
Eoents in Estate and Gilt Tax, Tex. Tech. Tax Inst. 8 (1973).
Kennedy, John E. Counterclaims (Jnder Federal RuIe 73, 11 Houston L.
Rev.255 (1974);
Chapter 14, Third Party Practica, MOORE'S FEDERAL PRAC-
TICF ( 1973 ed. revision with James W. Moore );
The ludiciar7, in THE IMPACT OF THE TEXAS CONSTITU-
TION ON THE CRIMINAL JIISTTCE SYSTEM (Institute of tTr-
ban Studies, University of Texas at Arlington, ( 1973 ).
Larson, Lennart Y. Commercial Transacfiolls, ANNUAL SURVEY OF TEX-
AS LAW, 28 Sw. L. J. 10r Q974);
Labor Arbi,tration: The Utility of Rules of Ersidence, ESSAyS IN
THE LAW OF EVIDENCE (honoring Roy Robert Ray) 1974.
McElhaney, James W. EFFECTIVE LITIGATION: TRIALS, PROBLEMS
AND MATERIALS; xxv (West Publishing Company, American
Casebook Series, L974) ;
TEACHERS MANUAL FOR EFFECTIVE LITIGATION,
TRIALS, PROBLEMS AND MATERIALS. vii (West Publishing
Company, American Casebook Series, L974).
McKnight, Joseph W. The Adoersary System and, You, You and the Law
20-32 ( 1e73);
Mod,erni,zation of Texas Debtor-Exempti,on Statutes Short of Con-
stitutional Reform,35 Texas Bar J. 1137-1141 (1973);
Preferences and Fraudulent Tiansfers, Bankruptcy: Practice and
Procedure 23-42 (1974) (with William F. Young, Jr.);
Degling with ,Unique Marital Propefiy Rights,Institute on Texas
Family Law and Community Property 12-18-(1973);
Constituti,on of Texas General Prouisions for.-Familq Protection for
the General Provisions Committee of Texas Constitutional Revision
Commission (July, 1973);
General Prorsisions on Separate and Communitu Propertu for the
General Provisions Committee, Texas Constitulionall C6nvention
(re74);
Ti,tle 1. Husband, ancl Wife, Texas Family Code Syniposium, S
Texas Tech L. Rev. 281-388 (1974);
! Cgrytury 9f, Det:elopment in Texas Law, 36 Texas Bar Journal
105r-1062 (1973);
Ti,tle 7 (H_usband and Wife), Amendments Act, Texas Family
Code, (enacted 1973);
Texas Debtor-Exemption Reform Act, (enacted" lg73 ) ;
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Neu Family Code: TitLe l Am.endmenfs, (Tape I, State Bar of
Texas) (Decemler 14, L973);
__fh: lng"fl,tltritage i.n Texas Laro, 4 El Campanario No. 2, Z-4,No. 3, 1-3 (f973);
Foreword.to Weatherly, Successful Trial and Appell^ate Work in
Action, (L974)
Morris, charles l; succgs_12rship and the collectioe Bargai,ning A{reement;:
AccommodatingWiley and Burns,59 Va. L. nev.-tgSg"( 1973) (Co_
author );
Labor Policy Association Proposal to Transfer NLRA unfair Labor
Practice lurisdiction to Federal District courts, 1g73, foi subcorn-
mittee on Separation of Powers, Judiciary Committee, U.S. Senate.
Morris,l_. !_cojt, REAL ESTATE PLANNING, 1974 supplement for use at
SMU School of Law;
Book Review, 36 Texas Bar J. 924 (Lg7B)t
Outline, U:n_of Pouers of Appointmert, Practising Law Institute
Practical Will Drafting, Practising l-aw Institute ( IgY4 ).
Schroth, Peter W. ENVIRONMENTAL LAW: AN INTRODUCTION TO
THE AMERICAN LEGAL SYSTEM (with Zygmunt J. B. Plater),
4th ed., (1973);
-Bottling Up the Throwaways: An Improoed Bill and. Some
lhry*t9 for-Future Drafters (with Walter Mugdan), 51 J. UrbanL. 227 ( re73).
Steele, paller W., Jt. A Proposal to Legitimate Arrest For lm:estigation, 27
Sw. L. J. 4L5 (1973);
- Offense_s Agai.nst the Family: Kinship Between the Penal Code and,the Family Code, State Bar of Texas,' Criminal Defense Course ma-
terials (L974).
Streng, William P. The Role of the Export-lmport Bank of the United
States in International Trad,e, U.S. Taxation of International Opera-
tions (Prentice Hall, 1973 );
- Erport Financing, Symposium on The Multinational Enterprise,San Diego L. Rev., Vol. 11, No. 1, (November, lg73);
The President_'s 'Papers Deductiori, A Contribution to a Compen-
dium prepared by Taxation with Representation for the Joint iom-
mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation and the fnternational Revenue
Service, (1974),
Taubenfeld, Howard l. The Airlspace Emsironment, Natural Resources
Law J. (1973);
The International Implications of lntentional Weather Modi.fica-
tion, in Mordy, ed. WEATHER MODIFICATION IN SERVICE OF
SOCIETY, Ceuler fur lhe Study of Dernocratic Instltutlons, Santa
Barbara, ( 1973) t
The Soci,etal Implications of Weather Modification, Federal Inter-
agency Conference on Weather Modiffcation, Estes Park, Colorado,
(October, 1973 );
The International Aspects of Weather Modification Actioi.ti.es,
Annual Meeting, International Studies Association, St. Louis, ( March,
7e74);
A Treaty Barring lntensentions into the Erwironment i.n War-
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I
the Weather Modification ProposaJ, (with Rita F. Taubenfeld), in
U.S. Senate, Committee on Foieign Relations, on S. RES. 71, (Jan-
uary 25, L974).
Thompson, Clitr F. Legal Educati,on in Ethiopia-Dearis gth Anrn^tal Re-
port, I Journal of Ethiopian Law 21 ( 1973).
Wingo, Harvey. Squaring M' Naghten With Preced.ertt-An Historical Note,
26 South Carolina Law Review Sl (1974).
2. Actirsi,ties
Anderson, -Ruy R., Jr. Director: Continuing Legal Education, Southern
Methodist University School of Law;
Member: University Faculty Handbook Committee; Curriculum
Committee; Ex-officio member, Admissions and Financial Aid Com-
mittee;
Faculty Advisor: Moot Court Board;
Secretary: SMU Law School Faculty; Executive Committee of the
Law School Faculty;
Law School Representative: University Faculty Task Force Com-
mittee; United Fund Drive.
Bogomolny, Robert L. Director: Criminal Justice Program; SMU Centerfor Police Development, Dallas Police Depariment-SMu project
under the Police F6undation;
Member: Executive Committee, Admissions Committee, Legal
Clinic Committee" SMU Law School; North Central Texas Coun"cil
of Governments Regional Police Academy Advisory Board; American
Bar Association, Criminal Law Section, Committee on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse; Athletic Committee; Executive Committee of the
American Association of University Professors, SMU Chapter;
Consultant: National Commission on Marihuana and D^rug'Abuse;
Criminal Justice Council, City of Dallas;
Outstanding Professor Award, SMU Rotunda 1974,
Bromberg, Alan R. Member: American Bar Association Committee on Fed-
eral Regulation of Securities ( and Subcommittee on Rule 10b-5 );
American Bar Association Committee on Partnerships and Unincor-
porated Business Associations; American Law Institute; Dallas The-
ater Center Board of Directors (life member); Review of Securities
Regula-tion,, Board of Advisory Editors; Securities Regulation Law
Journal, Advisory Board; Southern Methodist University Department
of Economics, Review Committee for Promotion and Tenure; South-
ern Methodist University Law School, Library Committee; South-
western Legal Foundation, Institute Planning Committee ( Securi-
ties Regulation, Corporate and Tax Aspects bf Securities Transac-
tions); State Bar of Texas, Committee on Securities and Inveshnent
Banking; State Bar of Texas Committee on Corporate Law Revision;
State Bar of Texas Committee on Partnerships (and consultant to all
subcommittees ); University of California Securities Regulation In-
stitute, Advisory Board;
Trustee and Vice-President: Dallas Theater Center Endowment
Fund, Inc.;
Lecturer; ABA National Institute, Washington, D.C.; ALI-ABA/
Practising Law Institute Post Graduate Course in Securities Law,
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Haverford, Pennsylvania; Practising Law Institute, New York, New
York; Southwestern Legal Foundatlon, Dallas, Texas;
Of Counsel: Various iecurities litigation.
Carl, Beverly M. Chairman: American Bar Association Committee on Inter-
national Unification of Private International Law; American Bar
Association, Section on International Law, Section on Business Law;
^ Secretary: American Association Law Schools, Section on f'oreign
Exchanges of Students and Professors; Ad Hoc Committee on Secti6n
Policies, American Association Law Schools, Chairman;
Section on Inter-American Law, Working Group on Private Inter-
national Law, American Society of International Law.-F;;"lty 
b"nate, South"- nri,AoJiri t;i;;r;iq4 l"'r'at" Represen-
tative, Fringe Beneffts Committee;
Texas Bar Association, Committee on fntemational Law, Section
on Business Law;
Speaker: "Integration of New International Materials into Con-
flicts Courses," Annual Meeting of the American Association Law
Schools, 1973;
President: Dallas International Lawyer's Association.
Cogan, Neil H. Member: American Society for Legal History; Sections on
Constitutional Law, Criminal Law, Legal History, Professional Re-
sponsibility, and Remedies, Association of American Law Schools;
Participant: Television interview, Dallas KERA 13, discussion of
Presidential privilege, October 2, Ig73; Television interview, Dallas
WFAA 8, discussion of the plea of nolo contendere and the 25th
Amendment, October 11, 1973; Panelist, SMU VOTE Seminar, dis-
cussion of the grounds for impeachment of the President, November
6, 1973; Television interview, Dallas WFAA B, discusssion of the
grounds and evidence for impeachment of the President, November
20, LW3; Television interview, Dallas WFAA 8, discussion of the
authority of the House of Representatives to subpoena evidence,
March 7, 1974;
Counsel: Reynolds v. Neill, No. CA3-74-918 (N.D. Tex.) (three-
judge suit challenging the constitutionality of article 46.02 of the
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure)
Davis, Harvey L. Legislative Committee: Texas Cbnsumers Association;
Director: Dallas Consumer Advocates; Litigation Attorney, Com-
mon Cause;
Member: Board of Directors, Texas Consumers Association; Texas
Professors Advisory Committee on Uniform Commercial Code.
Finkin, Matthew W. Address: Bargaining and Professionalism, 20th-Annual
Institute on Labor Law (Nov., 1973);
Panelist: Collective Bargaining in Education, Annual Meeting of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, December, 1973;
-Speaker: Conference on the Universities and the law, Universityof Manitoba Law School in Winnipeg, May, 1974;
Member: Subcommittee on State Collective Bargaining Legislation
Affecting Higher Education, American Association-of University Pro-
fessors.
Fitzgerald, John L. Chairman, Committee on Separation of Powers, ABA
Section of Administrative Law;
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Member: Library Committee, SMU Law School; American Bar
Association Panelisis, U.S. Civil Service Commission Hearing Exam-
iner Public Interview Southwest Panel;
Chairman: Nominating and Separation of Powers Committees,
Administrative Law Section, American Bar Association.
Flittie, William J. Member: Graduate Committee; Provost's Advisory Com-*t$il;n, 
Member: Discipline P-anel; SMU r-aw-Alumni Association;
Texas. Vember: Interstite Oil Compact Legal Committee;
Editor: Oil and Gas Reporter, L973-74.
Galvin, Charles O. Member: University Council of leans; Executive Com-
mittee, SMU Press; Board of Editors, Oil and' Gas Reportet; Amer-
ican Bar Foundation Fellows; American Judicature Society; Advis-
ory Committee, University-_of Miami Institute on Estate Planning;
T6xas Bar Foundation Fellows; Section on Legal Education and
Admissions to the Bar, American Bar Association; Section of Indi-
vidual Rights and Responsibilities, American Bar Association; Spe-
cial Comriittee on Value Added Tax, Section of Taxation, American
Bar Association; Executive Committee, Dallas Historical Society;
Executive Committee, Texas Pioneer Arts Foundation; Executive
Committee, Catholic Foundation of Dallas;
Editor: T'exas Will Manual;
Director: SMU-in-Spain program, spring 1974; Consultant: En-
ergy Policy Proiect Cgnference on Energy Taxes and Subsidibs,
Washington, D.C. (Fall, 1973).
Kennedy, John E. Chairman: Curriculum Committee;- 
Member; Executive Committee, SMU Law School; Committee
'T" (University Governance), SMU Chapter of American Associa-
tion of University Professors;
SlvfU Law Scliool Representative to Association of American Law
Schools;
Consultant: American Bar Foundation Project on Class Actions;
Fair Park Block Partnership.
Larson, Lennart V. Vice Chairman: Faculty Senate; Faculty Senate Com-
mittee on Tenure and Ethics; Probate Section of Dallas Bar Asso-
ciation (Program Committee); Committee on the Uniform Probate
Code, Section on Real Estate, Probate and Trust Law, State Bar of
Texas; Committee on New Developments in Real Estate Practice,
Section of Real Property, Probate and Tmst Law, American Bar
Association; Law Schooi Committee on Admissions and Financial
Assistance;
Chairman: Board of Trustees of SMU Retirement Plan;
Coordinator and Lecturer: "Recent Developments in Real Estate
Law," Short Course on Real Estate Law and Transactions, South-
western Legal Foundation, April 30, 1974;
Speaker: -"Current Develolments, in Mortg,age- Lending," Mort-
gage Lending Institute, University of Texas School of Law, Septem-
ber 27, L973.
McConnell, Maxine T. Evaluator: Texas Tech University School of Law
Student Criminal Justice Intern Program;
Panelist: Seminar on Family Counseling; State Bar of Texas Fami-
ly Code Institutes in El Paso and Amarillo;
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Speaker: Dallas Society of Clinical Psychologists;
Secretary: ApA Family Law Section;
Chairman: ABA Family Law Section Committee on Liaison with
State and Local Bar Associations;
Member: Advisory Committee to the ABA Standing Committee on
Continuing Education of the Bar; Judiciary Commitiee of 
'the 
Dal-
las Bar. . ,
McElhaney, James W. Chairman: Association of American Law Schools
Section.on Trial Advocacy;' 
Elected member: The Barristers;
Director: Symposium on The Role of Law Schools in Certifying
Trial Lawyers, Southern Methodist University School of Law, April
25 and 26, L974;
Editor: Association of American Law Schools Section on Trial
Advocacy Newsletter;
Associate Editor: American Bar Association Section on Litigation
Magazine;
Coauthor: Colorado State Bar Examination Question on Evi-
dence and Procedure;
Speaker: "New Developments in Teaching Trial Advocacy," As-
sociation of American Law Schools'Annual N4eeting, Section on Trial
Advocacy, New Orleans, Louisiana, December 29, 1973;
"Trial Advocacy as Related to Clinical Practice," Council on
Legal Education for Professional Responsibility, Inc., Board of Di-
rectors Meeting, Boca Raton, Florida, March 29, 1974
"New Directions in Clinical Education," Conference on Clinical
Education, Joint Meeting of Board of Visitors of Southern Meth-
odist University School of Law and Southern Methodist Universitv
Law Alumni Association, Dallas, Texas, February 2I, 1974.
McKnight, Joseph W. Director: Family Code Project, Family Law Section,
State Bar of Texas; Texas Council on Natural Resources Streambeds
Project;
Chairman: Law School Library Committee; Law School Commit-
tee on Style of Constitution and By-Laws; Texas Old Missions and
Forts Restoration Association, Legislative Committee; Annual Meet-
ing Program Committee, American Society for Legal History;
Member: Executive Committee of the Law Faculty; Law School
Curriculum Committee; Law School Tenure Committee; Faculty
Delegate to Law Alumni Bobrd of Directors; Planning Committee
Law School Institute on Texas Community Property and Family
Law; University College Council; University Board of Trustees
Committee on School of Business Administration; University Task
Force on Review of Libraries; University Fulbright Scholarship
Committee; University Rhodes Scholarship Committee; University
Committee on Faculty Handbook; Dallas Bar Association Commit-
tee on History and Biography: Vice-Chairman; Dallas Bar Associa-
tion Centennial Obseriarice' Committee; Dallas Bar Association
Committee on Legal Education; Dallas Bar Association Committee
on New Laws and Constitutional Amendments; Dallas Local History
and Genealogical Society Board of Directors; SMU Press Board of
Directors; State Bar of Texas Committee on Historic Preservation
and Special Environmental Studies; Academic Advisor to Family Law
Section, State Bar of Texas; Committee on Bankruptcy and Reorgan-
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ization Law, Colporation, Banking and Business Section, State Bar
of Texas; Texas Old Missions and Forts Restoration Association,
Executive Board, Parliamentarian and Legal Advisor, Joint Commit-
tee on Gateway Project (with Texas Society of Architects); Texas
Pioneer Arts Foundation, Board of Directors; Council of Section on
Legal History, Association of American Law Schools; SMU Canter-
bury House'Board of Trustees; Board of Directors and. Executive
Committee, American Society for Legal History; '
Visiting Professor: University of San Diego School of Law, Sum-
mer, 1973;
University Marshal: Commencement Exercises and the Conferrinq
of Degrees and Marshall of the Law School Hooding Ceremony;
Lectrtrer: "Unique Property Rights," SMU Instifute on Texas
.C_ommunity Property _and Family Law, Dallas, Texas, June t, 1g73;"Reform of Texas Debtor Exemption Law," Bankruptcy Committee,
Dallas Bar Association, Septembbr 19, 1g7b; "Origins df Law," Dal-
las Independent School District Conference, Seftember 21, tgTB;
"Law School Developments," SMU Law Alumni-Association, Hous-
ton, Texas, November 16, 1973; "Amendments to Title I of the
Tgxas Family Code," Houston Bar Association, November 30, 1g73;
Abilene Bar Association, December 7, 1973; Fort Worth Bar Asso-
ciation, December 13, 1973; Dallas Bar Association, December 14,
1973; Testimony on General Provisions for Family Protection, Gen-
eral Provisions'C,ommittee, Texas Constifutional' Convention, fan-
uary 29, 1974; "Law that Concerns Women," SMIJ Law Wiv-eS
CIub,. February 6, 1974; "signiffcance of Recent Family Law Re-
form," University of Texas at"Arlington School of Social fuork, Feb-
ruary 8, 7974; "General Provisions for Family Protection," Protec-
tion of Human Rights, Texas Constitutional Revision Series, ( TAG-
ER-TV), University of Texas at Dallas, February L2, 1974; "Women
and Texas Law," St. Mark's Roman Catholic Ladies' Club, Richard-
son, Texas, March 27, 1974; "Preferences and Fraudulent Transfers,"
Practising Law Instifute Bankruptcy: Practice and Procedure In-
stifute, Dallas, Texas, March 28, L974; "Legal Aspects of Texas
Streambed Boundaries," Texas Council on Nafulal Resources Stream-
beds Conference, Junction, April 20, L974; "Developments in Law
School Curriculum," SMU Law Alumni Board of Directors, Dallas,
Texas, May 17, L974;
Moderator and Commentator: Family Law Symposium, Annual
Meeting, American Society for Legal History, Chicago, Illinois, No-
vember 9, 1973;
Chairman and Commentator; Roundtable on Teachins Lesal His-
tory, Association of American Law Schools, New OrlJans,"Louisi-
ana, December 29,1973
Morris, Charles J., Sabbatical Leave, 1973-74: Industrial relations research
in Sweden, United Kingdom, Netherlands, West Germany, Israel,
Japan, and at the International Labour Office, Geneva;
Visiting Professor: Monash University, Melb-ourne, Australia lst
Semester, 1974;
Lecturer: "American Collective Bargaining," Industrial Relations
Society of Victoria: Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, April, 1974; "The
New Common Law of the Collective Bargaining Agreement in the
United States," Law Faculty Seminar, Monash University, Mel-
bourne, Victoria, Australia, Aptil, 1974; "Labour Laws and Indus-
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trial Democracy," Australian and New Zealand Association of Law
Students at the University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, Aus-
tralia, May, 1974; "Worker Participation Programs," Conference on
Industrial Relations at the University of New England, Armidale,
New South Wales, Australia, May, 1974;
Participant:,International Industrial Relations Associaticin, Third
World Congress, London, September, 1973; British Industrial Law
Society Conference on "Workplace.Bargaining and Workef Partici-
pation in the Enteqprise," September, 1973; International Federation
of Chemical Workers' World Congress, Geneva, November 1973;
Chairman: 20th Annual Institute on Labor Law, Southwestern
Legal Foundation, Dallas, Texas.
Morris, J. Scott, SMU Representative to Shell Faculty Forum, Houston,
Texas, January, L974;
Senior Fellow: Center Pavilion Medical Research, Houston, Texas,
February, 1974;
Council: Section of Taxation, Dallas Bar Association;
Member: State Bar of Texas, Sections of Environmental Law;
Real Estate, Probate and Trust Law; Taxation; Dallas Bar Associa-
tion, Section of Taxation; Constifution and By-Laws Committee;
Admissions and Financial Assistance Committee;
Faculty Advisor: Southwestern Law ]ournal;
Ju{ge: Robert J. Hobby Memorial Essay Contest; Thompson,
Knigh_t, Simmons and Bullion Award; West Publishing Company
Award.
Steele, Walter W., Jr. Member; Executive Committee of the Law School
Faculty, SMU Law School; Faculty Committee, SMU School of
Continuing Education; Curriculum Advisory Committee, Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association; Criminal Law Advisory
Commission to Texas Stlte Bar Board of tegal Specialization; 
J
Speaker: "Texas' New Juvenile Code," SouihweJtern Legal Forrrr-
dation Law Enforcement Institute; State Bar of Texas, Family Code
Instifute Series, Houston, Fort Worth, Dallas; "Offenses Against the
Family," Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Penal Code 1nstitute,
Dallas, Tyler, Austin, El Paso;
Panelist: SMU School of Continuing Education, Science, Social
Issues, and Human Decisions Series;
Invited Participant: Texas Attorney General's Conference on Legal
Rlghts of Mentally Retarded in Tdxas; New York University Sch6ol
of T,aw, Criminal Law Education and Research Center Workshop
for Criminal Law Teachers;
Guest Professor: Summer Semirrar, Graduate School of Social
Work, University of Texas at Arlington: "social Work,and the
Lawl"
Visiting Professor: University of Texas School of Law at Austin,
Spring, 1974.
Streng, William P. Lecturer: World Trade Institute, Conferences on DISC,
World Trade Cente.r, New York City, 1973; "New Trends in Sales
Financing Seminar," Practising Law Institute, 1973;
Member: Sections of Taxation, International Law, Individual
Rights ^and Responsibilities, and Corporation, Banking and BusinessLaw of American Bar Association;
Chaiiman and Participant: Practising Law Institute International
Leasing Seminar, May and June, 1974
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Taubenfeld, Howard J. Chairman: Committee on the Law of the Air and
Outer Space, American Branch, fnternational Law Association; Ad
Hoc Committee on Promotion, Department of Languages, SMU;
Vice Chairman: Weather Modification Advisory "Corimittee, T"*",
Water Development Board;
Director: Institute of Aerospace Law;
Member: Commission to Study the Organizdtion of Peace; Ad-
visory Committee, Standing Committee on Aeronautical Law, Amer-
ican Bai Association; Committee o,n Equal Rights and Opportuni-
ties (SMU); Law School Executive Committee.-
Chairman: Committee on Women's Appeals (SMU);
Principal Investigator: Natio-nal Science Foundation Study Group
on the Societal Imllications of Weather Modiffcation Actiriities; 
I
Consultant: National Center for Atmospheric Research ( Scrions
Institution of Oceanography); Faculty Adiisor, Journal of Air l-llar
and Commerce.
Thomas, A. J. Acting Dean, Spring, 1974; SMU in Spain, Fall 1973;
Chairman: Committee on Graduate Legal Studies;
Member: Faculty Senate; Advisory Board to the provost; Execu-
tive committee of the Law Faculty; Texas Bar Association; Ameri-
can Bar Association, committee on International and comparative
Law; Inter-American Bar Association; American Socieff ol Inter-
national Law; Board of Editors, American Journal of iomparative
Law.
Thompson, Cliff F. Member: Ad Hoc Committee Student-Faculty Com-
mittee on the Flonor Code, SMU Law School; Ad Hoc Committee
on Transfer Grades, SMU Law ,S"hpol;. Section on Jurisprudence,
American Association of Law Schools; African Law Assoiiation in
America; Committee, Dallas Troop 800, Boy Scouts of America;
Speaker: "Impressions of Mainlind Chinat' (Summer.Visit, lg73),
SMU International l,aw Society, and Dallas International Lawyers'
Association ( September, 1973 ).
Wingo, Harvey. Chairman: Law School Committee on Admissions and Fi-
nancial Aid;
Law School Faculty Representative: All-University Judiciary
Board;
Member: Arbitration Panel for Student Appeal from Grade Deci-
sions of Legal Clinib Board; Law School Asiembly; American Bar
Association;
Affiliate Member: Tennessee Bar Association.




Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Association;
and Named ScholarshiPs
L, Law Schoot Committee, Boa'rd of Trustees
The Ho,norable Alfred P. Murrah, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
Chairman
Richmond C. Co;bnrrn, S't. Louis, Missouri
Mrs. Wilfred Dietrick, Dallas, Texas
Jess Hay, Dallas, Texas
John F. Lynch, Houston, Texas
Gerald C. Mann, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable James L. Noel, lr., Houston, Texas
Harry A. Shuford, Dallas, Texas
Geo,rge M. Underwood, Jr., Richardson, Texas
Philip Wilson, Dallas, Texas
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2. Board of Visitars
John L. Estes, Dallas, Texas
W. H. (Bill) Fogleman, Jr., Ho,usto,n, Texas
Michael T. Garrett, Clovis, New Mexico
The Honorable Irving L. Goldbe,rg, Dallas, Texas
Charles W. HaIl, Houston, Texas
Richard D. Haynes, Dallas, Texas
G. Kennett Hobbs, Lubbock, Texas
The Honorable Sarah T. Hughes, Dallas, Texas
Randall A. Kreiling, Dallas, Texas
Joseph J. No,rto'n, Dallas, Texas
Louise B. Raggio, Dallas, Texas
Henry D. Schlinger, Dallas, Texas
Robert H. Thomas, Dallas, Texas
J. Cleo Tho,mpso,n, Jr., Dallas, Texas
The Honorable Horace S. Young, Corpus Christi, Texas
3. Laus Alumni Associatiom
Officers
Presid.ent
James H. Wallenstein, '87, Dallas, Texas
Chairman of the 1g7g-74
Law Scho,ol Fund
Robert E. Davis, '58, Dallas, Texas
Boa.rd of D'irectors
Chai,rman
W. H. (Bill ) Fogleman , 'SZ, Hovsto,n, Texas
Vi,ce Chai,rnutn
John W. Clark, Jr., '63, Dallas, Texas
Ira Lee Allen, 51, Dallas, Texas
Beverly N. Ballantine; '6g, Euglewuutl, Colorado
Jack S. Berry, '48, Dallas, Texas
Jack W. Crosland, '40, Dallas, Texas
Robert T. Bnloe, '64, Dallas, Texas
John B. Esch, '67, Fort Worth, Texas
James F. Gray,'ZB, Dallas, Texas
Jesse B. Heath, ]r., '66, Housto,n, Texas
Arthur E. Hewett, '65, Dallas, Texas
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Joe [Iill Jones, '42, Dallas, Texas
Wayne A. Melto,n,'52, Dallas, Texas
David C. Musslewhite,'64, Dallas, Texa$
Jerome A. Patterson, '73, Dallas, Texas
Louise B. Raggio,'52, Dallas, Texas '
Paul Tackett, '43, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Peter M. Tart, '64, Dallas, Texas
Do'uglas L. Thorpe, '68, Los Angeles, California
John D. Tobin, '66, New York, New Yo,rk
Paul VanSlyke, '68, Houston, Texas
Richard S. Whitesell, ]r.,'56, Dallas, Texas
















Harrison, Orrin L., III
Hecht, Nathan L.
Hiersche, Jeny L.







Hewett, Johnson, Swanson and
Barbee
William J. Flittie
Fulbright, Crooker and laworski
( fo'r the SMU Law Review
Scholarship )
Wilto,n H. Fair
Hatto,n W. Sumners Foundation
Arthur I. and Jeanette Ginsburg
]ames L. Noel, Jr.
Geo,rge Garrison Po,tts (for the
Charles Shirley Potts Memorial
Scholarship )
Ira Lee Allen, III
Hatto'n W. Sumners Foundation
Hatto,n W. Sumners Foundation
















Vineyard, Laurence 8., It
Webster, Ronald S.
Wells, Frances L.
Wiles, William D., III
Second-Year Students













Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
W. H. (Bill) Fogleman, Jr.
Dallas Lawyers Wives Clubo
Tobolowsky, Schlinger and Blglock
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club"
Carrington, Co,leman, Sloman,
Johnso,n and Blumenthal
Vial, Hamilton, Koch, Tubb, Knox
and Stradley
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Geary, Brice, Barron and Stahl
Dallas Lawyers Wives Clubo
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
]enkens, Spradley and Gilchrist
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club*
Dallas Lawyers Wives Clubo
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
]. C. Judge*
SMU Law Wives and Student Bar
Association
W. R. Harris, Jr.
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Liddell, S"pp, Zivley and Brown
(for the Frank A. Liddell
Memorial Scholarship )
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds and
Riggs
Erin Bain Jones (fo,r the John
Leddy Jones Memorial
Scholarship)"
E. Eugene Mason Foundation
W. R. Harris, Jr.
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
]ess Hay and Lomas & Nettl"eton
































(fo'r the Robert G. Storey, ]r.
Memo.rial Scholarship )
John A. McCarthy Foundation




Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Fulbright, Crooker and Jaworski
J. C. ]udge"




Strasburger, Price, Kelton, Martin
and Unis
Arthur I. and Jeanette Ginsburg
Stalcup, Johnson, Meyers and
Miller
Arthur I. and Jeanette Ginsburg
John A. McCarthy Fo'undation
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
John W. McKee
Lurry and Jane Harlan Foundatio,n
Hatto,n W. Sumne'rs Foundation
Dumas, Huguenin, Boothman and
Morrow
Charles O. Galvin
Jack and Nancy Titus
jess Hay and Lornas & Nettleton






























Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
O. jan Tyler
Erin Bain Jones (for the Johl
Leddy Jones Memorial
Scholarship)" '




Mrs. Henry W. Strasburger (for
the Allen Hunter Strasburger
Memorial Scholarship)




Paul D. Lindsey (fo,r the To,m C
Clark Scholarship )*
John A. McCarthy Foundation
Hatto,n W. Sumners Foundation
The Barristers
Hatton W. Sumners Fbundation
Ritchie, Ritchie and Crosland
Fulbright, Crooker and ]awo,rski




Wynne, Jaffe and Tinsley
E. Ray Hutchison
jess Hay and Lomas & Nettle,ton




(for the Hazel Po,rter Storey
Memorial Scholarship)











Harry S. Moss Foundation
W. R. Haris, ]r. (fo,r the W. R.
Harris, Sr. Memorial
Scholarship)"
Richard S. Whites'ell, jr.




































Statement of Acting Dean Thomas at the Hooding Ceremony,
Law Quadrangle, Saturday, May 18, LW4.
The Invocation will be delivered by Mr. Rene Comzalez, the
outgoing Vice President of the Student Bar Association. Would
you please stand fo,r the fnvocation.
(Mr. Gonzalez delivered the invocation)
Thank you.
Milord, The President o,f the University, Milord, the President
of the Dallas Bar Association, Milord, the Provost and Vice Pres-
ident o'f the University, Milo'rds and Miladies o,f the faculty, Mi-
lords and Miladies who are candidates for the various degrees,
Milonds and Miladies who are our distinguished guests and all
other presidents, vice presidents, lords and ladies and vice lords
and vice ladies present, I welcome you all most happily today.
To our degree candidates, I extend on behalf'o,f the law school
and University family our most sincere congratulations and our
best wishes for your future.
Most o,f you are aware of the fact that I really do not belong
in this particular spo,t. I am not the Dean of the Law School,
only the Acti.ng Dean. Believe me, that title is correct, my acting
deanship has been high drama-COMEDY, fortunately, instead
of tragedy-altho,ugh that may be a matter o,f opinio,n. The Dean
Dr. Charles O. Galvin, has been participating in the SMU-in-
Spain p.rogram for the past semester, and is now touring Europe.
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He has requested me to extend to all o,f you his gree,tings and a
most warm welcorrle. He told me, "The Hooding cerernony is
your baby, A. J., and I designate you the Head Hood-have fun."
our Dean can be a bit corny at times. Getting into this academic
regalia on a hot afternoo,n is not my idea of fun. As a mafter of
fact, whenever I get uncomfortably rigged up in this parapher-
nalia,I recall my participation in an academic pto""ssior a f"*
years ago at the height o'f the student activist movement. As the
academic procession wound its way toward McFarlin Audito-
rium, a hippy type student with scraggly beard, dressed in be-
draggled sho,rts, fringed shirt, and bedecked with love beads and
amulets, Iooked at me with mo,re than a glint of amusement and
yelled, "Hey, Mr. Tho'mas, and you think we look funny."
Well, dear members of the third year class, the happy day, the
day for which you have been anxiously waiting for, praying fon,
and of course, paying fon, has ffnally arrived. This is the day
when you leave your educational cocoon and now emerge as that
beautiful and magnificent butterfly, the full-fledged lawyer, ready
to do or die (for a fee that is) fo,r your fellow man-your client.
Just why emerging from the Law Schoo,l shell should be such a
h"ppy occasion has always been a source of some baffiernent to
me. You are saying farewell to some o,f your good friends who
have never been your competitons o,r your rivals for grades and
honors; you are leaving behind all those stimulating and inter-
esting co,urses, particularly those held at e,ight in the morning;
you ar:e now to be deprived of those kindly fatherly ( or mo,ther-
ly) menrtors who ooze with the milk- of human hndness-your
professors. No lo'nger will you be able to participate in those
nocturnal and diurnal beer drinking bouts, or relax over those
semester exams which you always co'nsidered to be so relatively
easy, simple and clear cut. AII this blessed bliss you now cast
aside, renounce fo'rever, unless a few o'f you, like some o,f up here
before you on this parapet, somehow make it back to the educa-
tional womb. I co'mmend you now to the cruel, hard work-a-day
world, the real world, and it is forever.
This is the thfud annual hooding ceremony fo.r the Juris Doc-
tor Candidates of Southern Methodist University Schoo'l of Law,
and it has now reached the level of a very significant and joyful
graduatio.n tradition, as can be seen by the Iarge number of peo-
ple gathered here today. The first law schootr class of Southern 55
Methodist University graduated in the Spring o,f 1928 with eight
members. One of those ffrst graduates was our dear friend, Dr.
Erin Bain Jones, who was tragically killed in an airplane accident
three weeks ago. We, who knew her so well, feel her loss im-
mensely, but in her lifetime, she established a tradition for all
classes to come by contributing most generously to the scholar-
ship funds of'this law school and to the Law Library. Each of
you now graduating has been enriched because of her generos-
ity. You are her living memorial.
This the forty seventh class has l8B candidates for the ]uris
Doctor degree, 11 candidates for the Master of Comparative
Law Degree, and 30 candidates for the Master of Laws degree.
These ffgures include those who co,mple,ted the requirements for
their respective degrees in August, 1973, December, 1973, and
May, 1974, whose names are listed on the official commencement
program fon this ceremo.ny and the program which will be given
you at the General University Commencement tomorrow.
Every member of the class of L974 is deserving of congratuls.,
tions for his o'r her accomplishments. Compliments for sheer en-
durance should be fo,rthcoming, if for nothing else. You have
been screened, tested, pushed, pulled, and brainwashed via the
most exquisite mental to,rture ever devised by the minds of men
. . . the case method system of legal education. Somehow you
have survived the ordeal and are justly due high praise for your
survival. All are honored but some students made an extra effo'rt,
and they must receive particular reco,gnition. If you co,nsult your
programs, you will see there identified the members of this class
who have won special prizes and awards, together with the
names of the dono,r individuals and donor organizatiorx who
have made these prizes and awards possible. To the winners go
our special congratulations and to the dono,rs our gratitude for
their support of quality and excellence in professional education.
Yesterday afternoon the faculty of the School of Law met to
approve the degree candidates fon presentation to the President
of the University, altl lasl nighl we lomrally inducted the top
I0% of the senior class into the Order of the Coif. The new mem-
bers of Coif are listed o,n the program and you can also recognize
each o'f them by the special white circular coif which each one
wears on his or her mortar board.
The faculty also designated 3 members of the class to receive
the degree of Juris Docto'r Cum Laude. Their names. are listed in
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the program and yo.u can identify each of them by the special
red and blue talismdn which each o,ne,wears on the right sleeve.
Mr. Richard Thomas Groves, ]r., Cum Laude, is designated as
the Standard Bearer for the class of 1974.
We have some ffrsts this ye,N .. . this is the ffrst time *" huu"
two married couples receiving their degrees together. Joanne and
Terry Means, and Kathy and Rob Ke,lly. As a matter o,f fact,
Kathy Rechnitzer married Rob Kelly this very afte,rnoon, so for
them this date will always be one o'f double significance. To the
bride and groo,m, we extend our wishes for a long and huppy
life together. I can attest that husband and wife law teams are
great fun. You can do your arguing abo,ut law, and that leads to
a tranquil family life.
_ 
Thanks and appreciatio,n go out frorn o'ur graduates and fro,m
the Law school today to the marr/, many people who have made
this event possible. Parents, parents-in-law, giandparents, bro,th-
ers, sisters, aunts, uncles and distant relatives have all contribut-
ed with their encouragement, their suppo,rt and their co,nce,rn.
Many-have contributed with mo'netary resources . so this day
will also have much meaning to you. Many o,f you,. I am sure,
thought that you wo,uld have to burn down the school house; but
fortunately, such drastic means were not necessary. At last, your
student is being sent out to earn a living. To all of you we exiend
our grate,ful thanks.
Law firms, alumni, trustees, me,mbers o.f the Bo,ard of Visitors
and friends o,f the Law schoo,l have co,ntributed generously so
that quality pnivate education, and especially quality private pro-




I also want to pay tribute to spomses the husbands and
wives o'f the law students. For three years they have agonized,
encoxraged, comforted, understood and helped their parrner to
reach this mo,ment. The law student wives are o,tr hoitesses to-
day. ive thank them fo,r all o,f the assistance they have given to
us and to,their husbands over these past years. The rra-"1f th"it
organization is being oficially changed from Law student Wives
to Law Partners because one brave husband of a law student
paid his dues this year and was accepted for membership . . . For
somg s.trange reason he did no,t appear at any of the meetings.
To the spouses of the gaduates, we also extend our appreciatibn.
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Finally our thanks go to the faculty, the staff and the librarians
who have worked with such great dedicatio'n this year. With a
large student body, and a relatively small faculty and staff, we
have asked much fro,m everyone, and all have responded in the
ffnest spirit o,f professionalism. I do wish to single out three mem-
bers of our Law Schoo'l family for special mentio,n. They are
John Fitzgerald, Professor of Law, Sue Albright, Assistant Law
Librarian, and Nada Smit, Internatio,nal Law Librarian. These
three fine peop,le are retiring this year after many years of valu-
able service and devotion to this Law School. We will miss them.
Indeed, I do not know how we will get alo,ng without them. Our
heartfelt best wishes go with them for a lo,ng and huppy retire-
ment.
It is traditio'nal fo,r the Dean at this time to speak for a few
moments in a serio,us vein about the future o,f our society and
law. As I look back upon my graduating law school class, we
w'ere faced with bleak prospects. We had not yet emerged frorn
the great depression, and we had just beco'me invo'lved in Wo'rld
War II, which at least took care of o,ur occupational future for
some time. Perhaps I am too pessimistic, but I feel that the prob-
lems we faced then were no,t as grave as those facing your class.
At the end o'f the second World War, this nation was hailed as
the stro,ngest and richest on earth. So,mewhat arrogantly we ac-
cepted this as our due. I really do'not know where the facts o,f
power and wealth got us, except the privilege o,f doling out our
national tre,asure, lives and mo'ney to those not so well advantag-
ed. In any event, power and wealth mean little when the body
politic is riddled with cancer. Political, social, and eco'nomic ills
have always been with us, but today these are cornpounded by
those in our midst who reject the trafitional liberal values of the
western world upon which the co,nstitutional and political systems
of this co'untry were founded. Amo,ng these values are reason
and tolerance, the freedom o,f the individual from arbitrary au-
thority, a government under law with the consent o,f the govern-
ed, and the amelioration o,f the human condition through eco-
nomic, social and spiritual progress. This hopeful and optimistic
philosophy which entails a peace'ful evolution for the beneftt of
all humantf ir being replaced in the minds o,f many with strange
schemes and ugly philosophies for the instant so'lutio'n of Ameri-
ca's ills without regard for reaso,n, for peace, for law or for the
rights o,r man. Thro,ughout the twe'ntieth century severe prob-
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lems have spawned anti-liberal, unreasoned and radical solutions
in many paits o,f the wo,rld, bringing with them the nightmares
of totalitarianism, vy'ars in the name of peace, terro,rism, violence
a3d persgcutio,n by private gro,ups as well as by governments. In .
their wake, co,nstitutio,nalism and the iule of law have vanished
from a signiffcant part of the glo.be. A glance at these areas
should co,nvince the most obtuse that the reasoned way, the tra-
ditio,nal way, adhe,ring to o'ur ancie,nt basic values is the only
fruitful way fo,r this nation. But the evil viruses of violence, in-
tolerance, regimentatio,n and the suppressio,n of individual rights
have infected o'ur socief. Segments o,f o,ur population turn to
strange and alien deities and cults seeking salvatio,n ins,tanter.
Marx, Lenin, Ma,o and even Che Guevara are idolized. I know o.f
no adoration of Stalinism or Hitlerism as yet, but that too may
come. Strange philosophical brews are concocted by even s,trang
er medicin€ men marching under banners o,f intellectualism, urg-
ing eager disciples to' sip their brew as the instant cure for all
problems, even though the brew is poison.
It is sad to note that unreaso'ned solutions are generally the
product of the educated portio,n o'f o,ur society. Advocates of
these solutions have not only deserted our values, but in some
way blame the values fo,r all our ills. This blames the victim of
the crime fo,r being the victim, or places blame o,n the righteous
for malfeasance,. As o,ne author has pointed out, "when intellec-
tuals discard liberalism they do not res,ort to scepticism. They do
not believe in no'thing. on the contrary, they believe in anything.
And the intellectual witch docton threatens to inherit the land..."t
Liberalism dies impaled upon the blades of intolerance, unrea-
son, violence, and irrationality.
This nation has long been dedicated to the liberal ethic, yet to-
day, its enemies are gathering momentum and you, as the co,m-
ing leaders of society, will have to decide on the ro,ute our coun-
try shall take. In the year 44 8.C,, Marcus Tullius Cicero, one of
the great lawyers o.f all times, was witness to the dying throes of
a republic-that of Ro,me. He expressed thoughts which I wish to
leave with you. Cicero ffrst quo'ted the following words o,f a Ro-
man poet, "The Commonwealth o,f Rome is founded firm on an-
cient custorns and on men of might." Cicero,then goes on to say,
"Our poet seems to have obtained these words, so brief and
true, frorn an oracle. For neither men alone, unless a nation is
supplied with customs too, no'r customs alone, unless there have
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also been men to defend them, could ever have been sufficient
to found o,r to preserve so lo,ng a commonwealth whose dorninion
extends so far and wide. Thus, before our o,wn Eme; the custo,ms
of our ancesto'rs produced excellent men and eminent men pre-
served our ancient custo,ms and the institutio'rri o,f their forbfa-
thers. But, the republic, when it came to,us, was like a beautiful
painting, whose colours however, were already fading with age.
Our own time no,t only has neglected to freshen it by renewing
the original colors, but has no,t even taken the tro,uble to pre-
serye its configuration and so to speak, its general outlines. What
is now left of the ancient custo,ms o,n which the poet said the
Commonwealth of Ro'me was founded ffrm? They are being so
completely buried in oblivion that they are not only no longer
practiced but are already beco,ming unknown. And what shall I
say o{ the men? The loss o,f our customs is due to the lack of
stronghearted men who are willing to defend the cornmonwealth
from the evil within. It is through our own faults, not by any
accident that we retain only the fo'rm o,f the co'mmonwealth, and
are rapidly losing its substance."'
Thank you.
AND NOW THE HOODING CEREMONY WILL BEGIN.
Professors Taubenfeld and Streng will hood the candidates
fo,r the Juris Doctor Degree. Miss Karen Pettigrew, outgoing
President of the Student Bar Association and a Member of the
class of 1974 will p,resent the ]uris Doctor Candidates,. We have
here today alumni whose sons or bro,thers or sisters are gradu-
ating. They are with the stage party and will participate in the
ceremony. They are: Mr. Bowen Lonris Florsheim, Class of 1969,
Miss Minnie F. Solomonson, Class of L942, and Mr. Vactor H.
Stanford, Class of 1951.
Miss Pettigrew will call on the particular alumnus to ioin his
on her ]uris Doctor candidate when introduoed. Will the candi-
dates please come forward. (The candidates for the ]uris Doc-
tor Degree were then hooded).
We have here at the Law School each year lawyers, judges,
and prosecutors from the Far East, the Middle Eas,t, So'uth Amer-
ica, and Europe who are engaged in a program o'f study leading
to the Master of Comparative Law Degree.
Professor Howard J. Taubenfeld will present these candidates
and also the Master of Laws Candidates.
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( The candidates for the Master o,f Comparative Law Degree
were then presented ).
We have here at the Law School each year a number of stu-
dents in ,full time study and a number o,f practicing lawyers in
part time study for the Master o,f Laws degree. '
Professor Howard J. Taubenfeld will present these candidates.
(The candidates fo'r the Mas,ter o,f Laws Degree were then
presented ).
This ceremony is now concluded. Will you please remain seat-
ed until the stage p,arty and the degree candidates have re-
cessed to Lawyers Inn.
Yo'u are all most welcorne to the receptio'n which immqdiately
follows in Lawyers Inn. All the buildings in this quadrangle will
remain open for several hours. Please make yourselves at home.
Thank you all for being with us. And dont forget the Bacca-
laureate service in the morning at 10:30 a.m.. in McFarlin Me-
morial Auditorium, and the Co,mmencement exercises at 1:30
p.m. and the handing out o,f the diplomas here at Underwood
Library at 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Good fortune, the good Lord bless yo'u all. Godspeed.
1P. 
Johnson, The Offshore Islanderc 4L7 (f972).
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